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Supplementary Material 2
Title: Wayne County SAFE brochure.
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Supplementary Material 3
Title: Standardized Patient Guide.
The following supplemental material was provided to the standardized patient. The purpose of highlighted words was to
emphasize to the standardized patients what would be important in terms of timeline or story.
Clinical Scenario:
Samantha Adams presents to the emergency department. Her vital signs are within the normal range. She says she was
raped at a nightclub the night before.
Type of SP Case: Formative, Communication, Interpersonal, Counseling, Difficult Encounter (no physical exam)
Setting: Emergency Department
Case Overview: Samantha Adams is a 35-year-old female who presents to the emergency department after being raped by
an ex-boyfriend the night before. The abuser had slipped the date rape drug into the patient’s drink at a nightclub, and the
patient remembers very little about the night. Throughout the day, she has been having recurrent flashbacks of her exboyfriend pinning her down an assaulting her, but she cannot recall any exact details about where and when the assault
happened.
Samantha presents to the emergency department alone in significant distress and pain. She switches back and forth
between isolation of affect (discussing the events without displaying emotion) and extreme sadness and guilt. She also
admits she cannot remember hardly any details of the night besides her flashbacks and repeatedly asks the student doctor
if it is her fault that she was assaulted.
Patient Name

Samantha Adams

Demographics

Age: 35
Female
Race: N/A

Mood/Presentation

Sitting in chair with head down,
arms folded in lap, shoulders
hunched. Looks acutely distressed
and in pain.
Poor eye contact, minimal body
movement.
Limited spontaneous speech—must
be prompted to answer questions—
many of which are answered with
“I’m not exactly sure what
happened” or “I don’t quite
remember”.

Dress

Has not changed clothes since last
night.

Opening Statement

“I am so scared. Who can help
me?”

Employment

Teacher

Task

Home Life

Had been in an abusive
relationship with her ex-boyfriend
(the abuser), but has not been in a
relationship since.
(If asked: relationship ended one
year ago.)
No children
Social drinking and smoking.
No illicit drugs

-demonstrate
compassion,
concern, and empathy
-knows to call WC-SAFE
-knows that a certified professional
will perform the rape kit
-mentions that the rape kit is time
sensitive
-tells patient they do not have to
complete the rape kit or press
charges if they choose not to
-shows concern for patient’s safety
upon discharge
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History
of Patient complains of:
-vaginal pain upon waking up (9/10
Presenting Illness
in severity) (What does the pain
feel like? i.e. Throbbing, Sharp?)
-bruises on inner thigh
-fear of pregnancy
-fear of STI
-panic attack this morning upon
waking up
-forgetfulness about the events of
the night prior
***must ask student:
-“what is a rape kit?”
-“will you be performing the rape
kit?”
-“do I have to do a rape kit?”
-“do I have to press charges?”
No other medications or illnesses
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Supplementary Material 4
Title: Kalamazoo Essential Elements Communication Checklist.
In order for a student to receive an “excellent” rating, all bullet points must have been completed.

A. Builds a Relationship (includes the following):

1
Poor

2
Fair

3
Good

4
Very Good

5
Excellent

· Greets and shows interest in patient as a person
· Uses words that show care and concern throughout the interview
· Uses tone, pace, eye contact, and posture that shows care and
concern
B. Opens the Discussion (includes the following):
· Allows patient to complete opening statement without interruption
· Asks “Is there anything else?” to elicit full set of concerns
· Explains and/or negotiates an agenda for the visit
C. Gathers Information (includes the following):
· Begins with patient’s story using open-ended questions (e.g. “tell
me about…)
· Clarifies details as necessary with more specific or “yes/no
questions”
· Summarizes and gives patient opportunity to correct or add
information
· Transitions effectively to additional questions
D. Understands Patient’s Perspective (includes the following):
· Asks about life events, circumstances, other people that might affect
health
· Elicits patient’s beliefs, concerns and expectations about illness and
treatment
· Responds explicitly to patient’s statements about ideas and feelings
E. Shares Information (includes the following):
· Assesses patient’s understanding of problem and desire for more
information
· Explains using words that patient can understand
· Checks for mutual understanding of treatment plan
· Asks if patient has any questions
F. Reaches Agreement (if new/changed plan) (includes the following):
· Includes patient in choices and decisions to the extent s/he desires
· Asks about patients ability to follow diagnostic and/or treatment
plans
· Identifies additional resources as appropriate
G. Provides Closure (includes the following):
· Asks if patient has questions, concerns or other issues
· Summarizes/asks patient to summarize plans until next visit
· Clarifies follow-up or contact arrangements
· Acknowledges patient and closes interview
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Supplementary Material 5
Title: WC-SAFE Sexual Assault and Trauma Informed Care Checklist.
In order to receive all six points, students had to complete each bullet point below.
Educated Response to Scenario (includes the following):

Included (Hit)

Not Included (Miss)

Knows to call WC-SAFE
Knows that a certified professional will perform the rape kit
Mentions that rape kit is time sensitive
Informs patient that they do not have to complete rape kit or press charges if
they choose not
Offers counseling (social worker, rape counselor, or domestic violence
counselor)
Shows concern for patient’s safety upon discharge
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